Open Access and Open Educational Resources

Find

OA
- ASU Open Access Library Guide: libguides.asu.edu/openaccess
- Directory of Open Access Journals: doaj.org
- Directory of Open Access Books: doabooks.org
- Directory of Open Access Repositories: opendoar.org

OE
- ASU Open Education Library Guide: libguides.asu.edu/OpenEducation
- (More Health OER links on page 2 of this handout)

Promote, Learn, & Get Involved

OA
- Open Access Week: openaccessweek.org
- SPARC: sparc.arl.org
- Right to Research: righttoresearch.org
- ROARMAP: roarmap.eprints.org/
- Open Access Button: openaccessbutton.org

OE
- Open Education Week: openeducationweek.org
- Creative Commons OE information: creativecommons.org/education
- OER Policy Registry: wiki.creativecommons.org/OER_Policy_Registry
- Review an OER (Merlot, Open Textbook Library, etc.)

Create

Creative Commons Licenses
- OA or OE: creativecommons.org/licenses/

OA
- Open Journal Systems: pkp.sfu.ca/ojs

OE
- OE Week video on creating OERs: openeducationweek.org/creating-oer-and-combining-licenses-full/
- Merlot (Content Builder): merlot.org
- Tools
  - Screenr (screencasts) screenr.com
  - LessonPaths (tutorialsl) lessonpaths.com
  - Guide on the Side (tutorials) code.library.arizona.edu

Share

OA
- Publish in an OA journal (doaj.org)
- Check journal restrictions via SHERPA/ROMEO: sherpa.ac.uk/romeo
- Your institutional repository / professional website
- Disciplinary repositories
  - DOAR: opendoar.org
  - ROAR: roar.eprints.org

OE
- Creative Commons: creativecommons.org/publish

Presenter: Virginia Pannabecker / @VPannabecker
sites.google.com/site/buildingafoundationmla2014/

CC image: commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File%3AOpen_Access_PLoS.svg
LITFL is a medical blog and website dedicated to providing online emergency medicine and critical care insights and education for everyone, everywhere. LITFL is free and open to all.

**MERLOT:** merlot.org
- Shoulder Palpation Tutorial w/quiz: merlot.org/merlot/viewMaterial.htm?id=80713
- Physcial Therapy - Plantar Facilitis podcast: merlot.org/merlot/viewMaterial.htm?id=378531
- DNA from the beginning: merlot.org/merlot/viewMaterial.htm?id=90081

**OER Commons:** oercommons.org
- Kansas State Univ Human Nutrition flexbook: goo.gl/vOAnR

**Open Textbook Library:** open.umn.edu/opentextbooks/

**Discussion Topics**

#ICanHazPDF

- Have you used this or seen it used? What are your thoughts on this method of sharing article PDFs?

Find OERs: Try out OER clearinghouses

- Try one or more OER sources on this handout. Look for something you can use for CE programs or instruction..
- Which source did you try?
- Would you use it again or recommend it?

Evaluate OERs

- Rubric from Open Textbook Library: open.umn.edu/opentextbooks/ReviewRubric.aspx
- What other criteria would you consider?

Creating / Sharing OERs

- Have you created an OER or would you like to?
- What topic / purpose would your OER cover?
- What format/s would you use to convey information / engage learners? (videos, documents, audio)
- Where would you share OERs from your institution?
- How would you promote use of OERs?

Supporting OA policies and publishing

- How do researchers / clinicians in your institution approach OA policies in grant funding?
- Do you and your colleagues look for opportunities to publish in OA journals or archive publications?
- How would you like to promote OA opportunities?